The aroma of barbecued meats and grilled vegetables wafting into
the air is a sure sign that the grilling season is here. This year, be
the envy of your neighborhood with your own Black Olive Grill.
Durable, tough, and built to withstand even the most extreme climates while retaining its
good looks. Intense heat, high humidity, or below zero temperatures, it doesn’t matter!
No need to replace rusted out burners, your ceramic grill will endure the harshest of
cooking environments.
We took the quality build and design elements of our revolutionary pellet grill and combined
them with the best qualities of a charcoal grill to make the world’s first auto-start charcoal
kamado grill. Never worry about starting your grill again, just flip the switch and watch as
your Black Olive races towards searing temperatures. Our new elevator grill makes it easy
to adjust your grill height and even allows you to add an additional grill and double the
cooking area.
Beautifully designed, easy to control, delicious results, and built to last; The Black Olive
Charcoal Grill is the BBQ lovers dream come true.
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Grill Accessories
Swing Out Grill

Temperature Gauge
Steel Side Shelves

Provides accurate temperature
readings for precise grilling.

Our enamel coated side shelves
have the largest working surface
area in the category. We also
include stainless steel utensil
pegs to keep your tools readily
available.

Add more cooking surface to your Black Olive
Grill! This swing out grill comes with a pivoting
support mount for easy access to your primary
cast iron grill.

Cast Smoker Cap

The adjustable cap allows for
better heat control while keeping
out the elements.

Triple Spring Hinge

Pizza Stone|Heat Deflector

This heavy duty triple spring
hinge provides support to lift
the lid easily, and stay securely in
place once open.

Bring a little Italy into your backyard. This
versatile piece of cookware will evenly
distribute and retain heat longer so your pizza
will cook perfectly every time.

Bamboo Side Shelves

Ceramic Shell Design

Enameled Cast Iron

The porcelain enameled ceramic
shell is an efficient insulator. It
keeps heat and moisture in for
succulent results, even in extreme
weather conditions.

How do the steak houses get the
perfect sear every time? Cast Iron!
This grill comes standard on the
Black Olive.

Charcoal Fuel

Tried and true grilling method.
Natural lump charcoal gives
your food an excellent smokey
flavor. Unused charcoal can be
left sealed in the grill for the next
cookout.

Safety Certified

The only certified charcoal
kamado grill on the market.

Complement your backyard decor with Bamboo
Side Shelves. Due to its resistance to weather
and high durability; Bamboo will retain its
natural aesthetic for years to come. The shelves
lift off easily to double as serving platters.

Elevator Grill
Removable Ash Pan

Unlike most other charcoal grills,
the removable ash pan makes
cleaning your Black Olive quick
and easy.

Auto-Start Ignitor

The Black Olive’s air assisted automatic
ignitor is a first in the charcoal kamado
field. With simple controls, you’re
grilling at the flip of a switch before the
competition even gets started.

The cast iron grill can easily be
lowered or raised between two
positions within the shell. Drop
it down a level to make room for
a large roast or turkey, or even
add a second grill to double your
cooking area.

Specifications
GRILLING AREA

19 ¾” (306 in2)

MAXIMUM BTU

60,000 BTU

TEMP. RANGE

150°F to 650°F +

SEARING TIME

15 min.

IGNITION TIME

3 minutes

DIMENSIONS

49 ½” W 28” D 49” H

POWER REQUIRED

120 volts

Cast Iron Griddle Plate
Create amazing breakfasts on your grill with
our Cast Iron Griddle Plate. Great for bacon,
eggs, hash browns, and even pancakes! The
enamel finish makes clean-up a breeze.

Chicken Cooking Rack
An attractive alternative for serving your
favorite poultry from grill to table at your next
BBQ. This stand-up rack ensures proper heat
flow to cook more efficiently.

BBQ Rib Rack
The unique shape of the Rib Rack saves you
space by cooking ribs vertically on the grill. The
reverse side acts as a grill basket perfect for
large roasts or a turkey.

Double Cooking Grill
Increase your grilling space with this stackable
accessory. Combine with a grill in each elevator
position to create maximum grill space.

